March 1, 2019

Madeira Beach Rolls Out Plan for Major Street Improvements
MADEIRA BEACH, FL – City Manager Jonathan Evans has released details of his proposal to
systematically repair and improve roadways in the City of Madeira Beach. The plan includes both
short-term and long-term components and will cost an estimated $15 million. The proposal also
includes repairs and improvements to the stormwater drainage systems that accompany the
involved streets. Including stormwater infrastructure improvements allows the city to partner with
the Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD), which could cover up to half the
total project cost ($7.5 million) for the improvements.
"This is a plan developed with the input of engineers, businesses,
community leaders and most importantly our residents," said Evans.
"When the city hosted a neighborhood forum to talk about road and
transportation issues on Crystal Island, the residents of that
neighborhood showed up prepared and ready to work with the city."
The plan involves milling and re-surfacing Crystal Drive and Flamingo Drive as a temporary
measure to stabilize the roadway and prevent further deterioration. That portion of the plan is
projected to cost $225,000 and will be paid for out of existing city funds. Over the long-term the
proposal includes installing pervious pavement and asphalt in specific areas and repairing
stormwater drainage systems on the following streets:
•
•
•
•

Crystal Drive
Flamingo Drive
Lillian Drive
John’s Pass Avenue

•
•
•
•

Parsley Drive
1st Street
2nd Street
Marguerite Drive

•
•
•
•

Pelican Lane
129th Avenue East
131st Avenue East
John’s Pass Avenue

The city plans to review all streets in Madeira Beach in the coming years, repairing and improving
those that are ranked in order of priority according to their current condition.
For more information contact Curt Preisser, City of Madeira Beach Public Information Officer at
727-391-9951 x299 or cpreisser@madeirabeachfl.gov.
Attachments:
• City Manager Community Letter Announcing Roadway Repair and Reconstruction Plan
• Memo Detailing Miscellaneous Construction Pojects
• Memo Requesting $15 Million for Roadway Project Funding
City of Madeira Beach
City Hall
300 Municipal Drive
Madeira Beach FL 33708
www.madeirabeachfl.gov

Office of the City Manager
300 Municipal Drive
Madeira Beach, FL
33708
Dear: Madeira Beach Residents, Business Owners, and Visitors,
RE: City of Madeira Beach’s Roadway Repair and Reconstruction Plan – Update
The Board of City Commissioners recently authorized the city’s staff to commence a competitive
solicitation process regarding the roadway infrastructure on Crystal Island, and other roadways in critical
need of repair. This action is predicated on the poor conditions present throughout the island. Staff members
will discuss proceeding with a proposed project that would involve milling and resurfacing Crystal Drive
(including its cul-de-sacs) and Flamingo Drive. The anticipated cost of this project is approximately
$225,000. This stopgap measure is necessary to allow the city to pursue additional funding for the
Southwest Florida Water Management District and for the design and reconstruction of all of the roadways
on Crystal Island. A more comprehensive memorandum (attached) outlines how the city wishes to proceed
with the redesign and reconstruction of Crystal Drive, Flamingo Drive, Lillian Drive, and John’s Pass
Avenue. The anticipated cost of the full project is $7.5 million. However, city staff members have proposed
a more comprehensive approach that involves multiple roadways, including the largest capital investment
in roadway infrastructure since the city’s incorporation. Thus far, the city has identified the following
roadways as in need of either redesign and reconstruction or milling and resurfacing, with the understanding
that the underground and the storm water infrastructure will also be addressed during these projects.
Projected Roadway Projects:
• Crystal Drive
• Flamingo Drive
• Lillian Drive
• John’s Pass Avenue
• Parsley Drive
• Marguerite Drive
• Pelican Lane
• 129th Avenue East
• 131st Avenue East
• John’s Pass Village (street and hardscaping)
Staff members will commence researching and assembling the necessary options for funding the projected
$15 million worth of capital infrastructure investments. Additional roadways that have been identified as
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in need of repairs will most likely be incorporated into the anticipated scope of the City of Madeira Beach’s
Roadway Repair and Reconstruction Plan. These roadways are 1st Street East and 2nd Street East, which are
experiencing significant cracking, as well as poor storm water runoff and drainage. The city’s
comprehensive approach has led to additional community charrette conversations regarding the best ways
to address the community’s roadways. Additional conversations will ensue for each of the listed roadways;
public meetings will be held to discuss the design engineering and how the anticipated roadways will
function, in order to ensure that the appropriate infrastructure is repaired or replaced. The intent of this letter
is to inform you of the actions that the Board of Commissioners has taken so that we may proceed with a
holistic approach to the city’s infrastructure. Please see the attached two memoranda for more specifics,
including the actual item that was presented to the Board of Commissioners, who ultimately adopted it.
In closing, the court has also authorized the city’s staff to proceed with numerous miscellaneous
construction projects that are intended to address some of the city’s longstanding deficiencies. As more
formal plans become available, we certainly will make it a point to keep you informed and engaged, and
we will use all of the communication media that we have at our disposal to do so. Again, thank you for your
patience.

Respectfully Submitted,

Jonathan Evans, MPA, MBA, ICMA-CM
City Manager, Madeira Beach

Attachment(s):
•
•

Roadway Projects – Memo
Miscellaneous Projects - Memo
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TO: Hon. Mayor and Board of Commissioners
FROM: Jonathan Evans, City Manager
DATE: February 19, 2019
RE: Miscellaneous Construction Project Authorization

Background
The City of Madeira Beach proceeded with a competitive solicitation for the project referred to as
the Parsley Stormwater Emergency Project. Construction plans and specifications were already
completed, the project was competitively bid, and we had only one responsive bidder. The bid
received was approximately 70% higher than the project’s estimated cost, which was budgeted in
FY 2019 at approximately $180,000. Due to the project’s immediacy, the staff would like to
“piggyback” off the competitive solicitation associated with the 137th Avenue Circle project,
which was awarded to Steve’s Excavating. Due to the competitive pricing associated with that
contract, city staff would like to proceed with multiple miscellaneous construction projects
intended to address cosmetic, stormwater-related, and routine maintenance issues that need
desperate attention. The city anticipates the cost for the following projects will be approximately
$270,000; with this funding, the following projects will be addressed along with some additional
auxiliary infrastructure-related projects:
•
•
•

•

John Pass Park Pond – The ponds are filled with sand and do not allow the water to
percolate into the soil; they must be excavated to allow for water filtration and the capturing
of stormwater.
Beach Street Ends – Repave and stripe the city’s beach accesses and reclaim public
property.
Stormwater Inlet – Daiquiri Deck: The concrete apron around the inlet has lost a
significant amount of soil, which has caused a portion of the concrete apron to collapse.
City staff is working with Pinellas County Utilities to determine if the failing county
infrastructure is causing this issue.
Parsley Stormwater Project – Build new inlets and outfall, repave the intersection,
address other failing outfalls located between homes, and provide for the lining of those
outfalls.
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•
•

Stormwater Outfall Pipe Barnacle Cleaning – It has been six years since the city has
cleaned every storm and outfall pipe as well as video inspected them. The pipes have
accumulated barnacle growth and need cleaning.
Rex Place Speed Humps – As part of the reconstruction of Rex Place, $8,000 was not
incorporated into the final project to construct speed humps; the staff recommends the
placement of speed humps along Rex Place to protect the public’s health, safety, and
welfare.

Fiscal Impact
These projects’ fiscal impact is projected to be approximately $270,000, and wherever feasible
and practical, the staff recommends that the city proceed to piggyback off of its existing solicitation
for the 137th Ave. Circle project. The staff also recommends identifying the appropriate funding
sources with recommended purchase orders to address the outstanding miscellaneous projects and
to return these items to the Board.
Recommendation
The staff recommends authorizing the city manager and city contractor Deuel & Associates to
proceed to address the projects articulated in this memorandum and other projects intended to
protect the public’s health, safety, and welfare as well as to take the necessary steps to mitigate
against any potential liability and property damage.
Attachments(s):
•

Parsley Stormwater Project including 144th Curb Replacement
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TO: Hon. Mayor and Board of Commissioners (“BOC”)
FROM: Jonathan Evans, City Manager
DATE: February 18, 2019
RE: Roadway Project Funding & Ancillary Road Project(s) Request to Acquire an
Estimated ($15 Million) in Infrastructure Funding

Background
The City of Madeira Beach recently held a public meeting on February 13, 2019, to address
growing concerns regarding the roadways on Crystal Island. The major concerns are with Crystal
Dr., Flamingo Dr., Lillian Dr., and John’s Pass Ave. Residents are concerned about localized
flooding, significant cracking resulting in potholes, and other components associated with aging
infrastructure. The project’s objective to rebuild all the roadways on Crystal Island is projected to
cost approximately $7.5 million, which will require the city to move forward with either a banknote
(“loan”) or municipal bond issuance. Per Moody’s scorecard rating criteria, the city earned a
general obligation rating of Aa2, which is the third highest credit rating Moody’s assigns to fixedincome securities. This shows that the city has excellent creditworthiness. The intended project
aims to redesign and reconstruct all the roadways on Crystal Island, with pervious pavement and
traditional asphalt in the appropriate sections, as well as to address curb and stormwater issues.
Because this project would include major modifications to the way the city addresses stormwater
runoff, the city will proceed with attempting to obtain cooperative funding from Southwest Florida
Water Management District (SWFWMD), whereby the city could receive a grant to decrease the
project’s costs by nearly half. The city has been successful in obtaining grant funding from
SWFWMD in the past. Examples of cooperatively funded projects between the city and
SWFWMD are Rex Place, Boca Ciega Ave., and Boca Ciega Dr. Furthermore, the city wishes to
proceed with obtaining additional funds to address the aging infrastructure on Parsley/Marguerite
Drive, which are both in desperate need of improvements because they are experiencing significant
deterioration. The cost to move forward with all these projects is estimated to be approximately
$12.5 million, just to address the roadways articulated in this memorandum. However, there are
opportunities through SWFWMD.
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Immediate Action
Because of the ongoing deterioration and heavy traffic on Crystal Drive and Flamingo Drive, staff
is recommending a temporary solution while the city moves forward with obtaining cooperative
funding for all of the Crystal Island roadways. Staff is requesting the Board of Commissioners’
approval to spend approximately $225,000 to mill and resurface the roadways of Crystal Drive
and Flamingo Drive; this is a stopgap measure to allow for additional time for the city to obtain
cooperative funding from SWFWMD. It would take 30 days to competitively bid the project, an
additional 30 days for design/engineering, and approximately 25 days for project completion. The
city anticipates the milling and resurfacing of Crystal Drive and Flamingo Drive to be completed
in mid-May or early June of 2019. Concurrently, staff will move forward in obtaining the monies
necessary ($12.5 million) via whatever financial mechanism staff believes is appropriate based on
the bond market and the interest rates for a traditional banknote. This process will most likely take
6 to 8 months. The city anticipates receiving the monies necessary to fund the entire Crystal Island
project and Parsley/Marguerite Drive by October 2019.
From March through August 2019, city staff will also coordinate with Pinellas County Utilities to
replace water distribution systems and sanitary sewer collection systems, conduct preliminary
engineering work, and obtain soil borings to determine soil type and percolation rate for pervious
pavement. Staff will also begin the application to receive cooperative funding through SWFWMD
and explore additional funding through the Florida Department of Environmental Protection, the
State of Florida legislature via a budget appropriation, as well as the federal government for the
purpose of mitigating the fiscal impact to the City of Madeira Beach.
The remaining schedule for the Crystal Island project is anticipated to proceed as follows:
•
•
•

•
•

September – October 2019
o Submit application to SWFWMD
November 2019 – March 2020
o Coordinate with SWFWMD for project scoping and revisions
April – August 2020
o Submit applications for cooperative funding projects ranked by the District
Governing Board
September 2020
o District Governing Board approves funding for projects
October 2020
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District awards grant to Madeira Beach
• November 2020 – April 2021
o Staff prepares construction plans, acquires permits, and advertises plans for bids
• May 2021
o BOC approves construction bid
o Construction begins
• June 2021 – October 2022
o Under construction
Fiscal Impact
o

The project’s fiscal impact is estimated to be $12.5 million, assuming the Board of Commissioners
chooses to proceed with obtaining funding to address Crystal Island’s roadways, specifically
Crystal Dr., Flamingo Dr., Lillian Dr., and John’s Pass Avenue. If the board chooses to proceed
with obtaining funding for Parsley/Marguerite Drive, the total bond issuance or banknote would
be $12.5 million. Staff, along with a financial advisor and bond counsel, will determine the most
appropriate mechanism to fund these infrastructure projects. Also, the city will be applying for
cooperative funding from the water management district and other agencies. Staff is also
recommending that the Board of Commissioners consider requesting an additional $2.5 million to
address infrastructure needs on Pelican Lane, 129th E, and 131st Ave E. By doing so, the city will
aggressively address its poorest roadways. This information is supported by the city’s contractual
engineer and city staff. The total debt issuance if the board chooses to move forward would be
approximately $15 million for not only addressing the following roadways and their aging
infrastructure but also addressing some cosmetic and functionally obsolete elements present in
John’s Pass Village and the following surrounding areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Crystal Dr.
Flamingo Dr.
Lillian Dr.
John’s Pass Avenue
Parsley Dr.
Marguerite Dr.
Pelican Lane
129th Ave E
131st Ave E
John’s Pass Village
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Recommendation
City staff recommends that the Board of Commissioners direct the city manager to proceed with a
competitive solicitation process for an amount not to exceed $225,000 for the milling and
resurfacing of Crystal Drive and Flamingo Drive and authorize the finance director to proceed with
obtaining the monies ($15 million) necessary to address the infrastructure needs articulated in this
memorandum. Additionally, the Board of Commissioners will be provided with a funding strategy
for debt repayment and the short- and long-term fiscal implications to the city. In addition, the
Board of Commissioners should direct the city manager to proceed with applying to SWFWMD
for cooperative funding, as well as to other state and federal agencies, to minimize this
infrastructure expenditure’s fiscal impact on the city. The city’s lobbyists should be contacted to
request a budget appropriation from the state legislature.
Attachment(s):
•

N/A
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